


April 15, 2018

3rd Sunday of Easter

OFFICE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 9:00AM to 3:00PM. 
Oﬃce closed on Thursdays. Saturdays and Evenings: By Appointment.




Monday, April 16 (Poniedziałek)
CTK  7:00AM †Rev. James J. McConnell
SH  8:00AM †Eugene Skorupa r/o Maggie & Albert 

Chou
SH  11:00AM †Angelo Ferraro r/o Porter Family


Tuesday, April 17 (Wtorek)
CTK  7:00AM †Cecilia & Edward Lair r/o Susan & 

Eddie
SH  8:00AM †Wladyslawa Chorzepa r/o daughter
SH  11:00AM Mass and OLPH Novena in English


Wednesday, April 18 (Środa)
CTK  7:00AM †James Gombeda r/o family
SH  11:00AM †Lillian Post r/o Greg & Lois Zwerko
SH  11:30AM Exposition and Rosary
SH  7:00PM OLPH Novena in Polish


Thursday, April 19 (Czwartek)
CTK  7:00AM †Marilyn Trilone r/o Nick & children
SH  8:00AM †Teresa Puzio r/o Tadeusz, Stasia & 

Monika Ozieblo
SH  11:00AM †Anna Vinchur r/o family


Friday, April 20 (Piątek)
CTK  7:00AM †Cecilia & Edward Lair r/o Susan & 

Eddie
SH  11:00AM †Annie Mathew r/o Shanta George
SH  11:30AM Divine Mercy Devotions
SH  7:00PM †Jozefa Hipp r/o Zofia Guzikowski


Saturday, April 21 (Sobota) - Anselm
SH  8:00AM †Maria & Wladyslaw Pieniek r/o grand


daughter
SH  11:00AM †Veronica & John Falatovich r/o grand


daughter, Carol & Robert Luszcz
CTK  4:30PM †Joseph Cichon r/o wife, Patricia
SH  6:00PM †Robert Marsicano r/o wife, daughter & 


granddaughter


4th Sunday of Easter, April 22 (Niedziela)
SH  7:00AM For the People of the Parish 
CTK  8:30AM †Theresa Picciano r/o Helen Michno
SH  8:30AM †Zofia Puzio r/o Teresa & Konrad Puzio
SH  10:00AM †Alphonso & Elizabeth Salerno r/o 

daughter & family
CTK  10:30AM †Emrick & Stella Paytas r/o Gloria & Tom 

Saverino
SH  11:30AM †Living & Deceased Members of the 

Blessed Virgin Mary Society


The Sanctuary Lamp in Sacred Heart will burn
this week for the repose of the soul of Bartosz
Zamajtys at the request of Ewa Malkin & family.

The Sanctuary Lamp in Christ the King will burn
this week for the repose of the soul of Marilyn
Trilone at the request of Marie Gallagher.



Why are you troubled? Life can easily get the best of us.
Anxiety, worry, doubt, and uneasiness are just some of
the things that can trouble our hearts. Often we are troubled about temporal things. Sometimes our faith troubles
us and we wonder where God may be. If we allow Jesus
to open our minds so we can understand the Scriptures
and the significance of his passion, death, and resurrection, we can begin to trust that God's plan includes something much more than the current concern of our minds.
Jesus can then become a light of revelation who helps us
keep our lives in perspective and persevere.
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 "Why do questions arise in your hearts?" After the Resurrection, the Apostles experienced their fair share of incredulity. Jesus had diedJohn had been thereand now the
tomb was empty. What should they believe? Was the Jesus
before them truly real? And who was Jesus really? It's no
surprise that the Apostles were initially "startled and terrified" to the extent that they "thought that they were seeing a
ghost."
 Jesus has compassion on his confused friends. Once he
affirms his nonghostly identity"look at my hands and my
feet, that it is I myself"Jesus gets down to business. He has
risen from the dead, but life would not continue as normal.
Throughout Jesus' ministry, he spoke in parables and veiled
prophetic language. His followers likely thought much of
his words were metaphors, some symbolism for the person
and their relation to God. Now Jesus has something else in
mind. He "opened their minds to understand the scriptures,"
making known the connections between his own words and
deeds and "everything written about [him] in the law of
Moses and in the prophets and psalms."
 Why now? Why this increased depth of understanding?
The answer lies in the shifting role of the Apostles. "You
are witnesses of these things." The treasury of truth is no
longer Jesus' responsibility alone but our own. Then and
there, the Apostles are appointed to proclaim the death and
resurrection of Jesus, the forgiveness of sins and the mercy
of God. This message is no longer for only the Jewish people but "all the nations."
 This is our invitation! We have the rich heritage of the
Church's teaching. By sacramental grace, God's "peace" is
"with [us]." We, too, are sent to proclaim the Good News
of Jesus Christ and the hope that belongs to his call.



WHY DO WE DO THAT? 
CATHOLIC LIFE EXPLAINED
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R  F . M  ± 1PM at the Christ
the King School cafeteria.


M, A

16

T, A

17

P   P  G  M  Christ the
King Church at 1:00PM. 
G L    ± Sacred Heart
auditorium ± 3:30 ± 6PM. 


R E C  Christ the King
School  5:30  6:45PM.


T , A

19

A C P  ± 7:30PM in Sacred
Heart Church. 


Ogłoszenia Parafialne



N   , 15   

P  . M  odbędzie się o
godz. 1:00PM w kafeterii Szkoly Christ the
King.


P  , 16   

L89    godz. 15.30; próba polskiej
scholi dziecięcej  godz. 18.00.

Question: My friend has never heard of Christ and I
want to share the Gospel with her but I'm afraid to.
How do I share my faith?
Answer: There are a lot of ways to bring up the topic
of religion, without being judgmental or pushy. Begin
by asking what her thoughts are about religion, or
what her experience was growing up. Finding common ground is often easier than you think, because the
questions and problems we have about God, the presence of evil, our purpose in life, and our relationship
with God are universal concerns.
Why are you afraid? If you do not want to insult or
offend someone, don't be pushy or judgmental. If you
are uncertain about how to explain your own faith, do
a little reading or practice with a friend. If you measure success only by this person converting, focus your
attention more on beginning the conversation, not on
bringing it to a perfect close! Faith is a journey of
many acts of belief, many discussions about God, and
many choices about how we practice what we preach.
In some we will have great success; in others we will
need forgiveness and perseverance. The most important thing to keep in mind is that the Holy Spirit is
always at work and our most humble efforts can bear
great fruit. Have faith in God because he has faith in
you!
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K: ± Christ the King School ± 5:30
6:45PM.




Readings for the Week of April 15, 2018

Sunday: Acts 3:1315, 1719/Ps 4:2, 4, 78, 9
 [7a]/1 Jn 2:15a/Lk 24:3548
Monday: Acts 6:815/Ps 119:2324, 2627, 2930
 [1ab]/Jn 6:2229
Tuesday: Acts 7:518:1a/Ps 31:3cd4, 6 and 7b
 and 8a, 17 and 21ab [6a]/Jn 6:3035
Wednesday: Acts 8:1b8/Ps 66:13a, 45, 67a
 [1]/Jn 6:3540
Thursday: Acts 8:2640/Ps 66:89, 1617, 20 [1]/
 Jn 6:4451
Friday: Acts 9:120/Ps 117:1bc, 2 [Mk 16:15]/
 Jn 6:5259
Saturday: Acts 9:3142/Ps 116:1213, 1415, 16
 17 [12]/Jn 6:6069
Next Sunday: Acts 4:812/Ps 118:1, 89, 2123,
 26, 28, 29 [22]/1 Jn 3:12/Jn 10:1118





Weekly Vocation Prayer Schedule

Sunday: 
Monday: 
Tuesday: 
Wednesday:
Thursday: 
Friday: 
Saturday:

Helen Tomko
The Drurys
Becky Dinsmore
Maximillian Czajka
Kelly Baccarini
Josephine Pschar 
Roger & Diana Sieberg 



The next F S D to Our Lady of Fatima
will take place on May 5th at
Christ the King Church at
3:30PM along with Adoration
due to First Communion taking place at Sacred Heart.

The next Altar Rosary Society Mass will be held May
20th at 10:00AM.

P  2 P   G  



The next Prayer & Praise Group Meeting will be held
on April 16th in Christ the King Church at 1:00PM. 

The next Holy Name Society Meeting will be held on
May 7th in the St. John Neumann Center at 6PM.
60’s Plus Club
Good food. Good conversation. Good friends.

All Parishioners aged 60 and over are invited to a
complimentary dinner. 
Every Third Sunday of Every Month
Please call Kathy at 9088748323 if you will be
attending. Time 2pm4pm

St. John Neumann Center The next gathering
will be on May 20th. 

Meets once a month on the 2nd
Monday at 7pm. Call Mary
Carol Niezgoda at 908 575
2797 for location and details.
New members always welcome. We will teach anyone
interested how to crochet and/or knit. If you would like to
be a member but prefer to work at home we would be happy to pick up your item(s); just contact Mary Carol. Donations of yarn are always appreciated especially “baby”
yarn, i.e., yarn approved for baby items. If you prefer to
donate cash we will purchase yarn for you. All item(s) we
make are donated to various local charitable organizations, i.e., Pregnancy Aid Center…

Thank you for your continued support of Caritas.
We do have some items that have been deleted.
The Caritas Team collects food every week at the
church. Food: Pasta, Pasta SaucePremade Sauce,
Canned Fruit. Health and Beauty Aids: Toilet
PaperLarge Demand, Paper TowelsLarge Demand, Soap, Body Wash, Shampoo.


The Caritas Team also collect monetary donations
and online through our church website.

C, S-.  April 27th  Doors
open at 7PM; show begins at 8PM²
$20 per person. For presale tickets
call Mike Cigler at 9087071437.


C0-1 D  May 12th
(weather permitting). Clothing, textiles, stuffed animals, etc. can be dropped off at the St.
John Neumann Center from 9AM to 12Noon. Additional date²June 9th.

Please visit our parish website:


www.ctrmanville.com


uptodate information, schedules, church bulletins, pictures
from parish events and much more…


Be sure to check out our video reflections 
on the Sunday Readings each week. This week
Jay Sharbaugh will be presenting the reflections and next week Diane Bielen will be the
presenter.
Have parish news delivered to your email. Sign
up for our newsletter on the website. 


Minister Schedule for April 21 & 22


4:30PM
CTK

6:00PM
SH

7:00AM
PLSH

8:30AM
CtK

Lectors


B. Fontaine

J. Sharbaugh

Eucharistic
Ministers

B. Chernesky
N. Fontaine
S. Liszczak

A. Scarpantonio A. Niecikowski D. Finlan



R. Jablonski
A. Zolandz



B. Nowak

R. Trksak

8:30AM
SH
J. Snow

S. Kosensky
W. Okurowski M. Urbaniak
J. Tardy
L. Genovese

10:00AM
SH

10:30AM
CtK

11:30AM
PLSH

B. Stefany

T. Drury



M. Cebula
R. Charneski
C. Snow

E. Zunski
A. Wall
J. Zunski

H. Brandt
M. Wojtach



We ask you for your prayers for the
health of those in need, especially: Toni
Antonelli, Evelyn Appenzeller, Baby Isabel Therese Bailey, John Bartley, Jean
Batula, Billy Bird, Paul Bobe, Shawn Brickley, Denise
Buanano, Lorraine Burkoski, Bill Caswell, Jason
Cebula, Chester Cejnowski, Luke Chartowich, Palo
Cizmar, Pat Cobo, Allison Collins, Kaiden Crothwer,
Marge Demski, Dorothy Dinsmore, Mary Evancho,
Maureen Femiano, Frank Fiduk, Kathryn Fisne, Marian Gano, Helen Gazo, Helen Gilmore, Dorothy
Gluch, John Gubernot, Dolores Hart, Maryann
Hughes, Marge Iarkowski, Raul Jaime, Joanna Jasontek, Edward Knitowski, Dennis Koslowski, Ed Kowalchuck, Theresa Kraska, John Krasnansky, Wiktoria
Lach, Rita Lagasse, Ken Lake, Janice Lalley, Judy
Lentzsch, Antoinette Leotti, Cheyenne Licardi, Joe
Matisak, Quaid Mobus, Alexander Monto, Ed Nawracaj, Mai Nguyen, Hunter Norz, Dolores Novicky,
Steven Pirello, Joseph G. & Mark Pschar, Carolyn
Puia, Chelsea Rivard, Mary Rogalski, Marie Rogusky,
Robert Roman, Jerry Russell, Jr., Dolores Serra, Irene
Shelcusky, Pat Sherwood, Eric Slaight, Victoria Soika,
Tina Soltis, Albert Stanski, Rose Tabbit, Virginia Tamburini, Joe Tomko, Michelle Tranter, David Urban,
Pauline Vantaggi, Irena Walczak, Natalie Walkoviak,
Cindy Weigel, Peggy White, Raymond Wisniewski,
Barbara Wrigil, Michael Zamorsky, Maria
Zurawiecki, and Regina Zydalis.

God of all consolation give life and health to our sisters and brothers for whom we pray in your Holy
Name. Amen.



A church is a place of worship, where people come to
pray, meet Christ and build community around Him. We
remind you of some rules that bind us in the house of
God which respect and show reverence to these sacred
places in our parish.
Please come to the liturgy punctually. Closed bridges,
detours, etc. can surprise you only the first time. Future lateness is caused mostly by laziness.
Turn off your cell phone. Always! And don’t answer any
calls. Your family and friends can wait for you. Holy
Mass is more important ± twenty years ago no one
could call you during the liturgy and everything was
OK.
Please do not talk before the liturgy. You disturb others.
Rather think about the liturgy and try to open your
heart to peace and silence. We can hear Gods voice
only in silence.
If you have to leave for a short time for any reason,
please, reenter at the appropriate time and try not to
disturb others.
Don’t leave until a final hymn concludes.
As you leave after the liturgy don’t talk in the church.
You disturb those who stay for prayer and adoration.
Please, do not chew any gum in the church. An appropriate place for dental hygiene is at your home. And
please don’t stick chewed gum under pews!
A church isn’t a beach or a gym. Please dress appropriately to the solemnity of the place. Teach children to
do the same.
If your child cries for a very long time and you can’t
stop him or her, you can always use our cry room.


Please pray for all of our men and women serving in
the Armed forces, especially
Sergeant Matthew T. Bowden USMC
Corporal Jacob R. Caswell USMC
Pvt. Christopher Foley
PFC Joshua Hussey
Major James A. Jablonski Jr.
Gunnery Sergeant Jeff Morella USMC
Commander Peter G. Rybski, Jr.
PFC Steven Ubry
CMA Mark J. Walyga
Senior Airman Lindsay Zaccardi
PFC Brian J. Zarnowski

Please let us know if you have a family member who
is serving in the military and we will acknowledge
them in our weekly bulletin. Please share the good
news with us when one of the above soldiers returns
home!


How to behave in a church?

Jak zachowywać się w kościele?

Kościoł jest miesjcem kultu, gdzie ludzie przychodzą, by
modlić się, spotkać Chrystusa i budować wspólnotę wokół Niego. Przypominamy kilka reguł, które obowiązują
w domu Bożym, aby został zachowany szacunek do tych
świętych miejsc w naszej parafii.
Prosimy, przyjdź punktualnie na nabożeństwo. Zamknięte mosty, objazdy, itd. Mogą zaskoczyć tylko za
pierwszym razem. Następne spóźnienia są spowodowane najczęściej przez lenistwo.
Wyłącz telefon komórkowy. Zawsze! I nie odbieraj jakichkolwiek rozmów. Twoja rodzina i przyjaciele
mogą zaczekać na Ciebie, Msza św. jest ważniejsza
± 20 lat temu nikt nie mógł się dodzwonić do Ciebie
w czasie liturgii i wszystko było dobrze.
Nie rozmawiaj przed Mszą św. Przeszkadzasz innym.
Pomyśl raczej o liturgii i spróbuj otworzyć swe serce
na pokój i ciszę. Boga można usłyszeć jedynie w
ciszy.
Jeśli musisz na krótko wyjść, to wracając uczyń to odpowiednim czasie i nie przeszkadzaj pozostałym.
Nie wychodź zanim nie skończy się pieśń na zakończenie.
Opuszczając kościół nie rozmawiaj. Przeszkadzasz tym,
którzy zostają na modlitwę dziękczynienia i adoracji.


behaved when I went somewhere.
Maria
cleaned my room.
Dianayvonne & Jacob
fed my dog.
Phoebe
helped clean my room.
Emely
helped a younger student at school.
Maggie
helped my dad carry the trash.
David
prayed the rosary.
Jayden
helped my dad at the new house.
Julian
helped my grandparents clean up after making kielbasa.
Natalia
helped my dad make breakfist for my family.
Amelia
helped a man open the door.
Theodore
helped my dad when he was sick.
Nicholas
helped with the mail.
Isabel

Report of Sunday Offerings 
in Support of our Parish

The Christ the Redeemer collection for 
Holy Week & Easter Sunday, 2018 



Holy Thursday
Offertory
MailIns
Easter
Easter Flowers
We Share
Children’s donations
Total 

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

2,319.00
11,013.00
1,715.00
20,501.00
394.00
1,030.00
96.00
37,068.00

Good Friday (Holy Land Collection)

$

3,209.00

Collection for the same week last year

$

37,185.00





The Christ the Redeemer collection for the 
weekend of April 8, 2018 



Offertory
Youth & New Evangelization
MailIns
We Share Online Giving
Children’s donations
Total 

$
$
$
$
$
$

8,791.00
1,836.00
2,453.00
576.00
49.00
13,705.00

Collection for the same week last year

$

13,095.00




Thank you for your generosity and support. May God bless
you.
Fr. Stan


“The community of believers was of one heart and mind,
and no one claimed that any of his possessions was his
own...”
± ACTS 4:32
All that we are and all that we have is a gift from God!
Think of your family, your friends, your talents, your abilities and your money ± these are all gifts from God! We
aren’t really owners of anything, we are merely “stewards”
of the gifts God has blessed us with.



Don’t forget to put your first & last name and grade
on your envelope.





Scrip fundraising is a noselling program that enables families to raise money for the Parish.
Scrip is just another way to pay for everyday purchases using gift cards in place of cash, checks
and credit cards.


You can purchase gift cards thru the Parish at
face value, and then those cards are ordered thru
the Parish Office, from Great Lakes Scrip Center
at a reduced price. The difference is an instant
rebate for Christ The Redeemer Parish. It is really that simple.
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My Good Deed was when I:


did my work.
Maria
read a book to my sister.
Adam
cleaned my room.
Olivia
helped out with Caritas.
Andre
participated in Goodd Friday.
Dianayvonne
went to Mass on Good Friday.
Jayden
helped prepare for the Easter feast.
Sophia
helped my friend with art at school.
Isabel
helped make pancakes.
Ethan
helped decorate the church.
Maggie
helped my grandma with the dishes.
Benjamin
helped my friend dye eggs.
Emely
called grandpa in Poland to with him a happy Easter. Alex
brought chives from the garden.
Adam
took my dog for a walk.
Julian & Natalia
cleaned my brother’s room.
Amelia
made breakfast.
Alex
took out the trash.
Adam
cleaned the windows.
Alex
ground the cheese for cheesecake.
Alex
took care of my baby sister.
Adam
prayed the rosary.
Jayden
helped make banana bread.
Joey
helped bring books home.
Alex
threw out the trash.
Adam & Brunnon


Great Lakes Scrip Center offers over 300 of the
country’s biggest brands, including grocery, department stores, gas stations, restaurants, hotels,
home improvement and more. We have gone
thru this list and condensed it into services that
can be found local to the town of Manville.


Scrip orders can now be placed on our parish
website. Just scroll down on the home page to
the “Shop with Scrip” link. Order forms will also
be available at the back of each worship site 

Christ the Redeemer 
Summer Camp

Splash Canyon 2018
Save the dates!!

July 9thͲ13th

